ST THOMAS’ LEESFIELD CE PRIMARY SCHOOL
‘To Be The Best We Can In The Sight Of God’

SPORTS PREMIUM FUNDING:2016 / 17
£8,880 has been received in Sports Premium Funding. Below is the breakdown of the spending and the positive
impact on our children is being measured throughout the year.

Objective
Large Construction for Early Years
children.

Amount
£5000 + grant obtained

Action

Impact

Climbing frame to be constructed in the
To provide exciting physical and creative space.
annexe playground as follows:
Our younger children will be able to play actively
A low level trim trail with 8 walk and
and imaginatively with a variety of new
stretch posts, 5 log weaver posts, clatter
opportunities for physical development, role
bridge, 9 stepping logs, net traverse,
play, messy and interactive play, exploration and
inclined balance beam, tightrope bridge, 6 discovery as well as for co-operation,
climbing poles; a giant playhouse with
communication and making friends.
walls, bench seats and giant chalkboard to
The area will be used daily by the 60+ children in
the rear; a mud kitchen with mixing bowls,
Rec/Y1 and also by lower achievers who attend
serving hatch and chalkboard for messy
targeted support sessions before school. It will
play; a tough plastic table with storage
underneath; a straight planter for growing

seeds; 2 easel tables with bench seats
either side and one side chalk board and
the other white board; an upright
glockenspiel panel; 100 square metres of
artificial grass with glued edging to go
around the equipment.
This will create a sustainable learning
environment with quality resources.

engage the least active children in regular
physical activity in a fun way.
It will build self-esteem, confidence whilst giving
the children a ‘feel good’ factor about
themselves.
We will also invite our local pre-schools to
attend workshops, open days and stay and play
sessions. The children will be able to interact
with our children and staff and it will make them
aware of their possible new surroundings when
they start Reception. This will promote a
healthy active lifestyle from as soon as they start
school!
A sustainable project that will meet the needs of
our current children without compromising the
needs of the future children.

Family Sporting Activities with wider
opportunities.

Whole school active days with
Freddie Fit

£1080

£750

Saddleworth 3G pitch available weekly
after school to provide fun sporting
activities for pupils in all classes. Different
activities will take place each term offered
by school staff.

The engagement off all pupils in regular physical
activity. This will help kick-start a healthy active
lifestyle for our younger children and because of
the broader range of activities and sports on
offer this will also engage our least active pupils.

As this is an all-weather pitch the after
school activities arranged by staff will
always take place which will show
continuity and commitment.

Number of children taking part will be added at
the end of the programme which will prove true
value added.

School is working with Freddie Fit to
provide fun active days.

Whole school fun active days to encourage
a life-long interest in health, physical well-being
and sport.
High energy exercise sessions for both boys and
girls of all ages will help to inspire our children to
build an enthusiasm for health and fitness.
Additional sessions will be tailored for our SEN
and less active children so that they get as much
out of the sessions as all other children.
Positive impact for 217 children.

‘Awe and Wonder’ – Whole School
Experience

£2,100

Each class ensuring that a sport activity of
their choice is provided for their class.
E.g. - an orienteering day, visit to a
sporting venue etc…

By arranging their own activity staff and children
will gain increased knowledge and confidence in
a sport of their choice.
This will raise the profile of PE and sport across
the school.
Positive impact for 217 children.

Competition Co-ordinator in
Saddleworth and Lees.

£150

Staff attend collaborative meetings to
share and discuss ideas ensuring an
inclusive, varied range of activities are
arranged.
A member of staff in each school will focus
on one sport and arrange competitions.

This will provide increased access for children in
all classes to participate in competitive sports.
Children from both Key Stages and of varying
abilities are encouraged to participate in interschool competitions in a wide range of different
sports including: girls and boys football, cross
country, multi skills, athletics, tag rugby, cricket.
In house collaboration at little or no cost. ‘Inter
collaborative’ matches to be arranged. E.g.:
football, swimming, rounders, netball, water
polo, running.
An increase in the profile of PE and sport across
the whole school.

Competition Entry

£35

Water Polo Entry Fee.

Increased participation in less common
competitive sports. Children will enjoy the
opportunity to learn the skills of water polo.

Outdoor Play Equipment

£600
(£100 SP +
£500 FUNdraising
donation).

Funding has been allocated towards the
additional outdoor play equipment
(chosen by the children) as this has proved
to be such a success with the children
whilst keeping them fit and healthy.

Purchasing specific resources will allow pupils to
keep fit, healthy and active. This will ensure that
the children benefit from more choice on a daily
basis which will occupy, entertain and keep them
healthy, fit and active individuals.
Calmer break and lunchtimes with pupils actively
looking to engage in physical activities.
A total of 155 children from Y2-Y6 will benefit
from the equipment each day.

TOTAL SPEND

£9215

